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iRESIDENT W I L L I A M
HOWARD TAFT, backed
up by 22G pounds of joy-

ful smiles is to-da- y speed-
ing westward on a 1 0,000-mll- e

tour of the United
States.

The trip is over two
months in duration, start
ing September 15 from
Boston and ending with
the president's arrival in

Washington 'for the winter, on No-

vember 21.
It is the longest journey through

the length and breadth ot the United
States ever undertaken by an Amer-
ican executive while in office, and the
trip is notable in presidential annals.

While Theodore Roose-
velt is smashing precedents and set-

ting new ones in Africa by riding on
the cowcatchers of engines, etc., nis
successor is getting close to the soiJ
in his own environment.

Riding with, the en
giueer, getting his
picture taken leaning
from the cab of -- the
engine almost in the
act of swabbing the
grease from the num-

bers on the side ot
the vehicle, stretchi-
ng" over the observa-
tion platform t o
shake hands with
countrymen at towns
where two-minu- te

stops are billed, shout-
ing a cheery "howdy"
as the special train
pullsjDUtsttf the small
town station, "Big
Bill" Taft is racing
from coast to coast
and back again.

He was scheduled
to touch the extreme
northern boundary of
the country and upon
the occasion, October
1C, when it was pre-
arranged that he
should shake hands
with President Diaz
of Mexico, and there-
by cement relations
between these nation-
al neighbors, he was
slated to set foot on
the south boundary.

He started from .
Beverly, Mass., which
is on the cast coast of
the United States and
his program called for
a visit of several days
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at Seattle and other
points on the Pacific coast which is
the west boundary of the union. Thus
it was predestined that the executive
should set foot on the four extreme
lines which the domain
which selected him as its head.

The personnel of the president's
traveling party the president,
consists of John Hays Hammond,
president of the League of Republi-
can Clubs; Capt. Archibald W. Butt,
military aide; Wendell W. Mischler.
assistant secretary; Dr. J. J. Richard-
son of Washington, D. C; James
Sloan, Jr.. and L. C. of the
secret service and Maj. Arthur
Brooks, the president's confidential
messenger. Six newspaper men ac-
company the president
the entire trip. The party travels in
two private cars attached for the

A

part of the time to regular
trains. the regular executive
President Taft is his to

and small part of each day is spent in
either making memoranda or mental notes on

upon which he will elucidate in the
communication due in December.

Secretary Carpenter, the man who
much the president's business of im-

portance, has packed away in his grips severa"
hundred pounds of programs which to be

at the points at which the presi-
dent is scheduled to stop and make a few re-nark-s.

There Is scarcely a state in the union through
which the president does not pass. Every big
city in the country with only a few exceptions,
will be in accordance with the

program. '
Leaving after motoring into the city of

. highbrows, Mr. Taft and his two trains
westward for Chicago, arriving in the

windy city the following day. Party chiefs there
received him with the sort of glad hand that

knows how to Taft's palm turned
in response to the cordial greeting, after

I that if could In-'Te- nt

unique ways of money the
would have an

Men, women and children would re-

gard saving as a game and play it
with all their heart. There are penny
savings banks where newsboys and

" carry their tiny savings,
but other regard their penny

W-- ' bank at home with eyes
. There are working girls who put away
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.Srjit. IS
15
1

3 JtadlMta, XllwaaKr,
Partace, WU. .Seat 17

4 Mia a Seal. 17
S Mlaaraaalla aa St.

Paal, .MIaa..Sept. 1S- -I

Dfi la Seat.
7 Ke Seat. 2
S Cal Seat. 21

Walfcavat. Cl Sept. XI
! Parltlo, Cal Seat. Xt
11 Gleawood Saicm Col... Seat. SS

Xeatrwae, Col Sept. 33
IS Salt Lake City. I! tab.. Sept. 3
13 PoeateJla. Idaho Sept. 2S

Sept. 37
IS lleteaa, Moat Sept. 27
1 Spekaae, Waaa Sept.
17 Aorta Yaklaia 'Seat. 2
18 Seattle. Sept. 29--se aad tin -- 1

19Portlaad. Ore Oet. 2--3
20 SarranrBlo, Cal Oct. 4
21 Cal Oct. 5

Berkeley. Cal .Oet. R
--Saa Oet. 5

23 Valley ... Oct.
I'mao, Cal Oct. lu

24 I.om AbkcIck, Cal Oct. 11-- 12

25 (Jraad Caayoa Oct. 14
26 . 15
27 Kl Pawo. Tex Oct. 16
Mecta Prealdcnt Diaz of Mexico at

Dash
"70THC

greater
Besides
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handles
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parted

Chi-
cago

saving
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Molaea.

Oakland.
KraaclMco
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Mex..Oct.
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cKX Paso 16
2S Saa Aatoalo. Yea Oet. 17

Port Sara Hoaatoa. Oct. IS
SP 'Corpaa ChriaU Oct. IS

Brother raach at Corpaa
ChrUtt Oct.

m Hoaatoa. Tex 23
31 Dallaa, Tex Oct. 23--31

32 St. Loala, Mo 25
Kaat St. Loala. Ill Oct. 35
Cape tilraraeaa. Oct. 3

33 IU Oct. 23
34 Ky Oct. 33
33 Meaaphla, Teaa Oct. 27
33 Heleaa, Oct. 27
37 Vlckahora;. 2

Koace. .La
38 : Orieaaa. La

Oat. 3a-3tA- or. I
33 tJacfcaaa. :

Mlaa ,'flot. Z
46
41 Macoa, (ia
42 Savananh. tia . . . .
43 S. C

laiTBNla, ua
43 Colatabla. S. C
40 N. V..
47 RIcbmoad, Va

WnahlaBtOB. D. C.
Mlddletown. Coaa..
Norfolk. Va
Hampton. Va

D. V...
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The Art of Saving
somebody

bootblacks

unfriendly

aK' At&
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MeertNb

President's

Albuqaerqae.

.mnatakfctora,

Waahlaetoa.
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which was down on the bookings to "do" Mad-

ison, Portage Wis., in day
on his way to Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.

Thence the program called for southern trip
to Des Iowa,-an- d Omaha, Neb., with

jump to Denver. Col., which city little
year ago big enough to hold the Dem-

ocrats who wanted William Jennings Bryan for
the job Mr. Taft has.

Thence to Wolhurst, Pueblo, Glenwood Springs
and Montrose, Col. From there the president was

to Salt Lake City, Pocatello,
Butte and Helena. Mont., Spokane, North Yakima
and Seattle,

The line of travel Spokane extends south-
ward the coast, the southern states

next to the president At 451 Paso.
Texas, one oT the most notable events of the tour

occur when on the sixteenth day of October
President Diaz of Mexico and President Taft or
the United States, will shake hands in mutual
harmony carnival.

'Along the northern line travel "Oh, you Bill
"Taft!" became slogan, and "Howdy Bill" was
another favorite expression of the multitude dur- -

their five-cen- t pieces fatten their
small bank accounts ,by walking

of riding, and making other
petty sacrifices. But majority
working girls fast they

earn, and declare that they can-
not help it.

One reads of man who his
career regarding every dollar
worker and getting profit
could. With that quaint conceit his
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head saving pleasure, and
won without realizing

was of
receives

from every dime has
received in change day,
for

with
her savings in same direction,

showing.
City

alliances with
another, not- - friendships.

&

r
lag first days of the
tour. That great big 326
pound Taft smile, which is
the only one its kind in
captivity, was the greet-
ing which met the saluta-
tions from close to the
soil.

Secretary of the Interior
Ballinger will accompany
the president through the

Pacific northwest. 'Secretary of War
Dickinson will join the party
P3so Texas, and makethe remaining
trip back to Washington. Secretary
Nagel of the department of commerce
and labor will of the

on the trip the Mississip-

pi river. During his stay in certain
of the states the president probably
will have as guests on his train the

of
He expected to meet Senator Cum-

mins has been reported of late
as befcg boomed for the presidency

at Dos Moines. Senator Dol-liv- er

was to at Des Moines.
San Antonio, Texas will add its wel-

come to President Diaz at El Paso in
the meeting of the president of the

republic with President Taft,
October 16, through committee of
100 citizens and members the In-

ternational club. If President Diaz
decides to to City via
San Antonio, special train
placed at his disposal and he and his
staff will possession of the
International home. A special
committee of 25 conveyed this wel-
come anto-imitatio- n to President Diaz
in --Mexico President Taft was
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orMexco, WHOM
7A ftwill

made honorary
president and
member for lite
of the club, as
are President Di-

az and former
President Roose-
velt, and special
committee will

engrossed
certificates
election to him
before his visit.

Arriving St.
from

at a. m.,
Monday. October
25, President Tart

be enter-
tained brea-
kfast at

o'clock by the Commercial club at the St. Louis ho-

tel. he will an address in theAt 11 a.
Coliseum, which holds 15,000 people.

will be the guest ofAt 2 p. m. the president
Business Men's at luncheon, in the Jeffer-

son hotel. He will not speak at this function, but
will hurry to East St. (111.), to attend the ded-

ication of government building there at 4 p. m.

The president will to St. Louis in time to
sail for-Ne- Orleanson the steamboat Mississippi

5 p. m. Arriving at Girardeau. Mo., at 6

a. m., October 26, the president will be routed out
of bed to make an address from the upper deck or
the seamboat to the people gathered on the wharr.
Leaving Girardeau at 7 a. m.. there be
a five-ho- ur run to Cairo, 111., where at noon Mr.
Taft will make a second address from the boat.
Leaving Cairo at 1 o'clock the next stop is sched-
uled at Hickman, Ky., at 4 p. m., where the third
address from the deck of the Mississippi be
made. Leaving Hickman at 5 p. m. an all-nig- run
wflLbring the party to Memphis, Tenn., 8 o'clock

the morning of Wednesday, October 27.

Memphis the president will leave the steamer
and be entertained in the city for four hours, ma-

king an address there. Helena. Ark., will be
reached at 6 p. m. on the 27th, and an address from
the boat is scheduled. On Thursday, October 28,
the only stop is scheduled at Vicksburg, where the
president's party arrives at S p. ai.

became a
riches that it

a struggle. I know more than
one woman who each night

her husband he
through the

he is careful to avoid spending
such a piece of money. These,
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Bolivia's Mineral Wealth.
Bolivia is famous for its silver, but

also possesses considerable quantities
of gold, which, however, cannot be ex-

tracted without great expense. In
the seventeenth century an Indian
near the town of La Paz found a mass
of gold, supposed to have been de-

tached from the neighboring moun-
tain by lightning. Bolivia is, on the
whole, In a backward condition, politi-
cal changes and internal conflicts hav-
ing hindered the development of its

J natural wealth.
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Cbat on Topics of lwy Kjitfs, by a

Recognized Authority

Suggestions for Fail Work.
For "some tisse past there have bees

many letters from both old and young
asking for suggestions that will be
helpful in club, school and Sunday
school work. In most instances the
social' side is emphasized with a re-

quest that some scheme to make
money be combined with it. Until the
time comes when we all set aside a
proportion of our income for charit
able work on the same business basis
that we regulate our-othe- r expenses. hbrs and place cards win
there will always be demandsfor
ideas with which to cajole the al-

mighty doliar into empty treasuries
and sugar-coa- t the pill of getting
money to keep the wheels of great
charity organizations turning. True,
there is the social side that we all
need and is worthy of consideration.
Owing to lack of space I hava con-
densed these schemes into as few
words as possible, leaving them to be
enlarged by those who try them.

For a "Watermelon party," which
is to be given by a church society,
the invitations had this unique fea-
ture: There was a pen and ink sketch
of a man, under which 'were these:
"Alone, admission 15 cents;" next a
sketch of a couple with ten cents
each; a third sketch showed a man
with two girls and the words "five
cents each."

A novelty was a "Popcorn" social.
th(t admission was an ear of popcorn;
then there was hot buttered popcorn,
popcorn balls; the room was deco-
rated with ears of popcorn in fes-
toons, and there was hot corn meal
niusb served with cream and sugar
in quaint little blue bowls, which were
purchased at ten cents each as souve-
nirs. Then there was a regular

corn-hullin- g bee. the com-
pany being divided into sides. The
corn was then put in bags, a pound
to each and it was distributed to the
various charitable institutions where
there were children.

An easy way of saving money is
carried out by a class of boys who are
in school : thej save every penny bear-lu- g

the year date of their birth. As
these pennies are collected they are
turned into a common treasury and
given at the end of the year to a
charity that all decide on. As most
of them have enlisted the services of
their family and friends in watching
for these special pennies, there is us-
ually quite a sum collected with very
little trouble.

Twelve young matrons organized a
magazine club in this way: Each one
subscribed for a periodical, the choice
being made at a meeting in Novem-
ber: these were exchanged and all
finally collected at one house. When
there were 12 of each the members
met. tied them in piles and sent them
to various institutions, a goodly share
going to the jail and settlements,
where they were distributed where
they would be most appreciated.

A Bon Voyage Party.
For sending the invitations make

little steamer rugs from felt or plaid
flannel, cutting the pieces about " by
12 inches. Fringe the two long ends
with a pair of sharp scissors, place
the note of invitation inside and roll
up with straps cut from an old pair
of kid gloves. Attach a card bearing
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How to Wear and Wash a
When on a sweater the

first time, button it in rront, pull the
Miter edges of the shoulders up and
out to settle it over the figure. Pull
it forward at either of the bust
and pull the down all
around the hips. This should be re
peated the first two or three times the

'

j

cold
j

dry. and then sweater on ,

a clean sheet in the sun to dry. A,
.s.4n,i CTov-mu- nnt tip

while the shape will

be spoiled.

size

An Aromatic Foot
Feet that seem to grow

helped with warm sea

the guests, name and address with
"Please unpack and answer at oace."
Nothing is store appropriate Tor a
centerpiece than a toy steamship or
one made' of flowers. Ship funnels
made of cardboard are good at toe
four corners of the table filled with
blooming "smoke" tree. The name
of the ship should be on it and the
proper lines on the funnel. These,
with ropes twisted about the ship
caught at intervals with gilded. an

"compass"
complete a very attractive table. Th
gifts be presented in a traveling
bag brought in by a small boy dressed
as a porter with the name of the
steamship company on his cap. The
ehops are filled with articles suitable
for the by land or sea. and
it is quite the custom to honor a de-

parting friend with a farewell party.

For a Tennis Party.
Two sisters who live in the country

and have a finely equipped tennis
court issued the following invitations,
including those of their friends who
did not play tennis, too. For those
they had and rugs near the
court with tables for serving tea and
frappe. Great Japanese umbrellas on
very long handles made charming
sheltered places and there were quan-
tities of lanterns strung the
trees that added much to the decora-
tions.
There's going to be a tournament

Upon the Whitneys'. court.
And if your presence you will lend

We'll surely have good sport.

Doubles of all kinds you'll see.
And partners will drawn;

Please tell us if in the play you'll be
Or watch it from the lawn.

Two until six o'clock.
Saturday, September 11.

MADAMS MEKRI.
(Copyrislit.

JNp8uc
Silk surfaces for the early fall show

figures, flowers and dots.
Plaid mousseline sashes in gorgeous

colors are used upon the white lin-

gerie gown.
A biscuit colored linen is with

heavier stripes of black in a berries
bone weave.

The long predicted fullness of the
skirt has settled (for a little
just at the knee line.

The cuirass has suddenly become a
fitted of silk elastic, smooth
as a glove from neck to wrist and hip
line.

The outline of the watteau plait
grows almost a' familiar sight. It is
belted in allowed to fall loosely,
according to the gown and the occa-
sion.

Sashes worn with the cuirass gown
of the Moyen age are fashioned
that their flat folds lie close upon the
lower edge of the cuirass, while the
bow, tied to the right of he center
back, falls among the lower plaits
of the skirt.

Tasteful Window Draperies

(1) Shows curtains of delft blue rajah: 12) white China silk curtains,
lined with rose pink; (Z) Poinsettia cretonne: A) filet net Carriclc
MacCross lace.

Sweater.
putting

side
bottom well

may

IJ.)"

while)

to be bought everywhere now. is ex-

cellent after this rub.
An aromatic foot bath, which any

country girl may have for the making
(provided she wisely looked out
for the herb bed in the vegetable gar-
den) is contained in these sweet and
healing things: Dried mint, one
ounce, dried sage, one ounce: dried

sweater is donned, and the garment angelica, three ounces; juniper berries,
will presently shape itself gracefully half pound; rosemary leaves, one

to the figure as though made for it. pound.
Wash a white wool sweater in warm. This is fine for sensitive feet. But
soapy water, after a soaking in remember that all foot baths for heal-wat- er

Rinse bv pressing up and ing purposes must last at least 20 min-dow- n

in a shallow bowl of clear utes, with the water kept at moderate

water. Do not wring, but squeeze j heat.
spread tne

Qhmilrl al- -

Chiffon
To the who the long.

graceful lines that are the latest fash
lowed to even from the hands ,

a moment wet or

Bath.
suffer and a

or
are a i

seats

be

made

or

so

I

has

Coats.
woman loves

bang
I ion word now, chiffon arid net' coats

will come as a godsend. These coats
' reach almost to the bottom of the
J skirts in back and front, up

to the knees at the sides. These are
two bigger with warm worn not only over thin, clinging

greatly

traveler

between

garment

running

weather
materials, but one of the most stun- -

salt batk and an after rub of alcohol, f "ing imported models seen this sea-oliv- e

' son had a long, black chiffon coatoil or bay rum. A dust of foot
powder, which is a cooling commodity over a gray twill serge dress.

-a.

i

Which Can B Bought for a Mtr
Song in tha Littla Saafca Hivar

Vallay, Routt Coanty, Cafe.

A tea per cent proft a Taluation
of over 200 an acre hi wlal 1b hoiag
made now by farmers Is Ore Little
Snake River valley
Colorado, ana land simitar ft quality
and witfe gflt elged wattr vftjatB are
now offered bjr tha State f OoJorade
nnder tan Carey Act at 135.5 par
acre on tea Tears' time

This Jan will grow 1a abnadance
eats, potatoes, --sugar Weta aai all
other grains, grasses pjai mot crops,
and is saltable for all Idaea of fruit,
except possibly- - the most fletteate of
tree fruits.

The land ia sold in tracts of 40, SO.

120 and ISO acres to elttseas of the
United States, or those ao nave de-

clared their intentions ef Becoming
citizens. - There. isiioeaTwaB'f coa- -

nection with this land; ftrst eome,
first served being the polity.

If interested, write to fae Routt
County Colonization Co.. 1734 Weltoa
street, Denver. Colorado, foe --full in-

formation as to the land, special ex-

cursion rates, etc.

WHY NOT?

One of the preachers-- has asRed the
members of nis congregattcarlfw bring
their canary birds to church. Why
not try to save some of the parrots?

WHAT IS FWMT?

The paint on a house is fire extreme
outside of the house. Tke weed is
simply a structural under lajer." That
is as it should be. Unprotected wood
will not well withstand weather. But
paint made of pure white lend and
linseed oil is an invulnerable armor
against, sun and rain, heat and eold.
Such paint protects and preserves,
fortifying the perishable wood with a
complete metallic casing.

And the outside of the house is the
looks of the house. A well-constructe- d

building may be greatly depre
ciated by lack of painting or by poor
painting.

National Lead Company have made
it possible for every building owner
to be absolutely sure of pure white
lead paint before applying. They do
this by putting upon every package
of their white lead their Dntch Boy
Painter trademark. That trademark
ia a complete guarantee.

True Thrift.
"When visiting a certain town in tli

Midlands." says a medical man, "I wad
told of an extraordinary incident
wherein the main figure, an econom-
ical housewife, exhibited, under trying
circumstances, a trait quite character-
istic of her. It seems that she hud by
mistake taken a quantity of poison
mercurial poison the antidote fur
which, as all should know, comprise
the whites of eggs. Whew this anti-
dote was being administered, the order
for which the unfortunate lady had
overheard, she managed to murmur, al-

though almost unconscious. "Mary.
Mary! Save the yolks for the pud-
dings!" Tit-Bit- s.

I

What's the Matter with Baby?
"I wonder what makes baby ry

so?" said the first friendly person.
"Perhaps a pin is annoying it." ven-

tured another.
"Or else it's hungry." said a third.
"Or teething." said another. "You

I UUU L UU LlUJ tlilU tut tlW(.
"Aw, took at the way ees Kicking,

and see how his little fists are doubled
up." put in Bobby. "He wants sonia-bod- y

of bis own size to fight with,
that's what he wants."

Sub Rosa.
She She told me yon told her that

secret I told you not to tell her.
He The mean thing! I told Mar

not to tell you I told her.
She I promised her 1 wouldn't tH

you she told me, so don't tell hr 1

told you.

PRESSED HARD
Coffee's Weight on Old Age.

When prominent men realize the in-

jurious effects of coffee and he cbunga
in health that Postum can bring, they
are glad to lend their testimony for
the benefit of others.

A superintendent of public schools ia
North Carolina says:

"My mother since ber early child-
hood, was an inveterate coffee drinker
and had been troubled with her heart
for a number of years, and com-
plained of .that 'weak all over' feeling
and sick stomach.

"Some time ago I was making an of-
ficial visit to a distant part of the
country and took dinner with one of
the merchants of the place. 1 no-
ticed a somewhat peculiar flavor of
the coffee, and asked him eomieminc
it. He replied that it was Postum.

"I was so pleased with it, that after
the meal was over. I bought a pack-
age to carry home with me. and had
wife prepare some for the next meal.
The whole family liked it so well, that
we discontinued coffee aH nsect
Postum entirely.

"I had really been at tines very anx-
ious concerning my mother's condition,
but we noticed that after using
Postum for a short time, she felt so
much better than she did prior to it
use, and had little trouble with her
heart and no sick stomach; that th
headaches were not so frequent, and
her general condition much improved.
This continued until she was as well
and hearty as the rest or us.

"I know Postum has benefited my
self and the other members of the fam-
ily, but not in so marked a degree as
in the case of my mother, as she was
a victim of long standing."

Read "The Road to Wellville," la
Pkgs.

"There's a Reason."
Ever rfml the above letter? A new

one aiinran from time to time. They
an- - genuine, true, and full of kunaaInterest.
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